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VILLAGE OF CLYDE PROFILE AND ASSESSMENT

As part of the Wayne County Derelict Properties Strategy, detailed existing condition
inventories and redevelopment strategies were created for three Strategic Areas. These
detailed inventories and redevelopment strategies can be used as guides or templates to
inform future decisions in other Wayne County municipalities.
The three Strategic Areas were chosen by the Project Advisory Committee (PAC) based on a
number of factors. First, a derelict properties database was compiled. The database included
the number of derelict properties, number of derelict properties per 1,000 acres, and
percentage of properties that were derelict for each municipality. Second, the PAC
conducted two meetings in which the subject of potential Strategic Areas was discussed.
Third, the PAC participated in an anonymous poll to vote on their individual choices for
Strategic Areas. Fourth, a public workshop was held in which the majority of the attendees
expressed their opinion that Villages should be the focus. And fifth, the need for the
approaches for the three Strategic Areas to be transferrable to other areas was considered.
Based on this combination of data, discussions, results of the PAC Strategic Area poll, public
input, and desired transferability to other areas, three municipalities were chosen as the three
Strategic Areas:
1.

Village of Clyde
 Data: Highest number of derelict properties per 1,000 acres; 2nd highest
percentage of total properties that are derelict
 Discussion: Was discussed as a possible Strategic Area from project inception
 PAC Strategic Poll: Tied for most votes

2.

Village of Wolcott
 Data: 2nd highest number of derelict properties per 1,000 acres; highest
percentage of total properties that are derelict
 Discussion: Was discussed as a possible Strategic Area (excluding the Villages) as
a possible Strategic Area from project inception
 PAC Strategic Poll: Tied for most votes

3.

Town of Lyons
 Data: Considering just the Towns (excluding Villages), highest number of derelict
properties per 1,000 acres; 4th highest percentage of total properties that are
derelict
 Past Meetings: The PAC discussed the importance of including both Village and
Town Strategic Areas
 PAC Strategic Poll: 2nd highest voted; highest voted Town

The three selections were also based on:


Public Input: The majority of participants at the public meeting wanted to focus on
Villages
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Desired Applicability to Other Areas: The PAC wanted to make sure both Villages and
Towns were represented in the study so they could be used as models throughout
the County.

This report focuses on the Village of Clyde. Prior to developing any redevelopment strategies
for the Village of Clyde, a comprehensive Profile and Assessment of the Village is needed.
The Profile and Assessment gives a snapshot of the existing conditions in the Village,
providing a framework for review and analysis of potential recommendations.
Components of the Village of Clyde Profile and Assessment include:


A review of the Village and its context in the region;



An analysis of existing conditions;



Information on local plans and their relationship to addressing derelict properties;



Information on past and current efforts to address derelict properties; and



Relevant excerpts from the countywide Economic, Market, and Housing Analysis.

The Profile and Assessment summarizes the trends and data necessary to develop a
blueprint for addressing derelict properties within the Village of Clyde.
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INVENTORY OF EXISTING CONDITIONS

In order to identify opportunities and constraints in the Village of Clyde an inventory of factors
that influence development potential is required. This section provides more detailed
information on various factors that influence the location, size, character and use of future
redevelopment and development in the Village. The characteristics reviewed in this section
include: the community and regional setting, land use, zoning, derelict properties,
transportation systems, infrastructure systems, land ownership, natural resources, historic
resources, recreational resources, and past planning efforts.
COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL SETTING
Wayne County, New York is located between the shores of Lake Ontario and the northern
Finger Lakes and between Rochester and Syracuse. The Village of Clyde is located on the
Erie Canal in the southeastern portion of Wayne County, entirely within the Town of Galen.
The historic canal community is home to 1,969 residents and is located 50 miles west of
downtown Syracuse, 55 miles southeast of downtown Rochester, and 20 miles north of
Geneva.
VILLAGE BOUNDARY
The Village of Clyde encompasses a 1,439.5-acre area within the Town of Galen (Figure 1).
The Erie Canal traverses the Village from west to southeast. The Village includes a mixture of
historic mixed-use buildings, modern retail development, single- and multi-family homes,
industrial uses, recreational assets, an expansive school complex, agricultural fields, a
railroad, and vacant land. Derelict properties throughout the Village offer potential for
redevelopment and revitalization.
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Figure 1: VILLAGE
OF CLYDE
BOUNDARY MAP
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LAND USE
The Village of Clyde has a diverse mixture of land uses (see Table 1 and Figure 2). Its dense
mixed-use core is located north of the Erie Canal and is surrounded by medium-density
residential neighborhoods. Housing thins out the farther away from the core of the Village.
The outer edges of the Village contain agricultural land, an industrial park, and the ClydeSavannah High School complex.

Table 1: Land Use in the Village of Clyde

Area

Land Use

Parcels

Acres

Percent

#

Percent

Agriculture

316.5

22.0%

13

1.3%

Park / Rec. / Cemetery

23.3

1.6%

4

0.4%

Single-Family Residential

465.9

32.4%

653

65.9%

Multi-Family Residential

34.1

2.4%

70

7.1%

Mixed Use

2.5

0.2%

31

3.1%

Commercial

11.9

0.8%

27

2.7%

Gov. / Institutional

93.3

6.5%

20

2.0%

State Owned Canal & Land

42.6

3.0%

1

0.1%

Industrial / Warehouse

77.5

5.4%

17

1.7%

Infrastructure / Utilities

30.6

2.1%

5

0.5%

Vacant

214.5

14.9%

150

15.1%

Public Road ROWs

126.8

8.8%

NA

NA

TOTAL

1,439.5

991

Source: Village of Clyde Real Property Data as provided by Wayne County with
minor updates by LaBella
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Figure 2: VILLAGE
OF CLYDE EXISTING
LAND USE MAP
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EXISTING ZONING
The current zoning in the Village of Clyde (Figure 3) generally reflects current land uses. The
Village’s zoning code was originally adopted in 1989 with numerous amendments since.
Mapped Village zoning designations include Commercial, Commercial Development,
Industry, Low Density Residential, Medium Density Residential, and Open Land. In addition, an
R-3 Multifamily Residential – Office District, a PD Planned Development District, and a FMD
Floodplain Management District are listed within the zoning code; however, there are
currently no areas mapped as such.
Basic information about each zoning district found within the Village is presented in Table 2.
Consult the official zoning code for a complete listing of permitted principal, accessory, and
special uses by district as well as other design, density, bulk, and setback requirements.
Consult the Village office for an official copy of the Zoning Map.
Table 2: Zoning Districts within the Village of Clyde

Zone

Acres

% of Tot.

Village Zoning Districts
C1 – Commercial

79.9

5.5%

C2 – Commercial Development

14.6

1.0%

M1 – Industry

133.9

9.3%

R1 – Low Density Residential

857.5

59.6%

R2 – Medium Density Residential

293.4

20.4%

OL – Open Land

60.3

4.2%

Source: Village of Clyde Zoning Ordinance via ecode 360 –
Adopted in 1989 with numerous amendments since.
Accessed September 19, 2018.
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Figure 3: VILLAGE
OF CLYDE EXISTING
ZONING MAP
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DERELICT PROPERTIES
Derelict properties include properties that are unattractive and run-down but otherwise safe
and economically contributing to their communities and those that are vacant, uninhabitable
and that pose a threat to public health and safety. Derelict properties may also be those that
are stuck in foreclosure (zombie) or are bank owned properties, whatever their visual or
health and safety status. Five sources of data were used to create the derelict properties
database:
1. Abandoned Properties: This data was obtained from the NYS Department of Financial
Services and was downloaded June 4, 2018. Certain types of banks are required to
provide information to the State about properties which are delinquent on paying their
mortgages and which appear to be abandoned based on three separate site visits. These
properties may or may not be within the formal foreclosure process, but they do appear
to be abandoned according to the banks. Due to State confidentiality restrictions,
individual property data found within this database cannot be depicted or shared with
anyone other than the Wayne County Planning Staff. However, this data is included in the
aggregated number of derelict properties as well as in the analysis to calculate and
depict densities of derelict properties.
2. Pre-Foreclosure, Foreclosure, and Real Estate Owned (i.e. Bank Owned) Properties:
This data was purchased from a private data provider on June 22, 2018. Pre-foreclosure
properties are those which have been formally notified by the bank that they are
delinquent on their mortgage payments, but which have not been placed on the auction
list. In New York State it is common for properties to be in this pre-foreclosure status for
two or three years and sometimes even longer. Foreclosure properties are those which
have progressed onto the auction list. The auction date is usually within 45 to 60 days.
Real Estate Owned properties are those which went to auction and were purchased by
the bank because the auction did not generate enough interest to pay off the remaining
mortgage.
3. County Tax Foreclosure Properties (Yearly 2014 to 2018): This data was obtained from
Wayne County’s Real Property Tax Services. Once properties are more than two years
delinquent on their municipal and school taxes, they are usually placed on the County’s
tax foreclosure list where they are then auctioned off. All of these properties were sold
during the various auctions. While many of these properties are now likely up-to-date on
their taxes, there is a trend for some of these properties to reenter the County Tax
Foreclosure process after only a few years.
4. Privately Owned Roll Section 8 Properties: This data was obtained from Wayne County’s
Real Property Tax Services on July 13, 2018. As mentioned above, once properties are
more than two years delinquent on their municipal and school taxes, they are usually
placed on the County’s tax foreclosure list where they are then auctioned off. There are
instances though where the County may be concerned about the risk of owning the
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property should it not sell during the tax foreclosure auction (usually, the County is
concerned about the potential environmental risk). The County has the ability to place
these properties on Roll Section 8 – which means that they are tax exempt even though
they are actually owned by private individuals/entities. The County used to rely on this
tactic somewhat heavily; however, in recent years the County has removed
approximately 20 to 30 of these type properties from Roll Section 8 and have placed
them back into the taxable system.
5. Code Enforcement Officer Reported “Derelict” Properties: The code enforcement
officers for each municipality within Wayne County were contacted to provide
information about vacant, abandoned, and otherwise “derelict” properties with buildings
within their municipality. The definition of “derelict” was at the discretion of the code
enforcer. In general, these are the properties that the code enforcer has concerns about.
Data was collected between May 30 and August 9, 2018.
Individual properties may or may not have shown up in numerous of the above five data sets
(i.e. a property may be listed in both the abandoned properties data set and the code
enforcement officer reported “derelict” properties data set). The findings below do not count
duplicate locations (i.e. the property in the example above would only be counted once).
Based on the derelict properties database, the Village of Clyde includes 72 individual
properties categorized as derelict properties (see Table 3). Figure 4 shows the locations of
these properties. Abandoned properties behind on their mortgage payments referred to in
the second category above are not depicted unless they were also part of another derelict
property category.
Figure 4 also depicts the density of derelict properties in relation to all derelict properties
found throughout Wayne County. The core of the Village of Clyde has the highest density of
derelict properties in all of Wayne County. As a whole, the Village of Clyde contains 49.83
derelict properties per 1,000 acres and approximately 7.2% of the properties located within
the Village are considered derelict.
Table 3: Derelict Properties within the Village of Clyde

Derelict Properties
Abandoned Properties
Pre‐Foreclosure, Foreclosure, and Real Estate Owned Properties
County Tax Foreclosure Properties (2014‐2018)
Privately Owned Roll Section 8 Properties
Code Enforcement Officer Reported "Derelict" Properties
Total** .

Parcels
Number
Percent
*
*
16
22.2%
26
36.1%
1
1.4%
34
47.2%
72

Notes: * Data cannot be shared. ** Adding up the sub totals does not equal the reported total because the reported
total removes duplicate entries in multiple data sets
Source: See sources in 1 through 5 above; LaBella Associates
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Figure 4: VILLAGE
OF CLYDE DENSITY
OF DERELICT
PROPERTIES MAP
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TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS
The Village of Clyde has multiple transportation systems that enable people and goods to
move around, into, and out of the Village. They include roadways, public transportation,
railroads, airports, and pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure. This section also provides a
discussion of existing downtown parking.
Roadways
Located in a rural setting, the Village of Clyde’s vehicular transportation system stems off of
two major State Routes (31 – east/west and 414 – north/south) which connect to adjacent
towns and villages. Exit 41 on Interstate 90 is located approximately 8 miles south of the
Village center on State Route 414.
According to the New York State Department of Transportation Rural Functional
Classification System (Figure 5), State Route 31 (W/E Genesee Street) is a “minor arterial”
which links cities and larger towns, forms an integrated network providing interstate and
intercounty service, and provides for relatively high overall travel speeds, with minimum
interference to through movement. State Route 31 traverses the Village, north of the Erie
Canal, from west to southeast and serves both car and truck traffic. State Route 414 (Mill
Street / Glasgow Street) is a “major collector” which generally serves travel of primarily
intracounty rather than statewide importance at typically moderate speeds. State Route 414
traverses the Village from north to south and serves both car and truck traffic. Geneva Street
is a “minor collector” which links locally important traffic generators with their rural areas and
larger collector roads. Geneva Street traverses the western half of the Village, south of the
Erie Canal, from State Route 414 to the west and serves both car and truck traffic.
As reported in Table 4 and depicted in Figure 6, Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) counts
for the major roadways within the Village vary minimally with the highest counts located
along the western portion of State Route 31 (4,596); medium counts (~2,000 to 3,000) located
along the eastern portion of State Route 31 and along State Route 414; and lower counts
located along Geneva Street (891).
Table 4: Annual Average Daily Traffic Counts, Major Routes in the Village of Clyde in 2015

Road

Section

AADT

State Route 31 (W Genesee St)

Rose Valley Rd to State Route 414

4,596

State Route 31 (E Genesee St)

State Route 414 to Daboll Road

2,141

State Route 414 (Mill St)

Seneca/Wayne Co. Line to State Route 31

2,870

State Route 414 (Glasgow St)

State Route 31 to State Route 104

2,748

Geneva Street

Waterloo St to Water St

891

Source: NYSGIS Clearinghouse, NYSDOT 2015 AADT GIS Shapefile
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Public Transportation
The Village of Clyde is served by a public transportation system through the Regional Transit
Service (RTS) Wayne Bus Service. Numerous bus routes connect the Village of Clyde with
nearby towns and villages located throughout Wayne County (see Figure 7). Bus stops within
the Village of Clyde include a bus shelter located on State Route 414 slightly north of its
intersection with State Route 31 and at the Windy Hill Apartments on John Street.
Railroad and Airport
There are additional transportation systems located within and near the Village of Clyde. A
railroad arterial known as the Rochester Sub (owned and operated by CSXT) traverses the
Village along the northern bank of the Erie Canal.
Numerous small-scale private airports are located within 10 miles of the Village of Clyde. The
nearest regional airport (the Finger Lakes Regional Airport) is approximately 17 miles south of
the Village. The Syracuse Hancock International Airport is located approximately 45 miles
east of the Village. The Greater Rochester International Airport is located approximately 50
miles west of the Village.
Pedestrian and Bicycle Infrastructure
The Village of Clyde has a substantial sidewalk network (see Figure 7). Sidewalks are
available within the central core of the Village and along at least one side of most residential
streets within the Village. There are some streets however, particularly within the outskirts of
the Village, which do not have any sidewalks.
The Village of Clyde has an extensive bicycle network (see Figure 7). Bicycle infrastructure
within the Village includes State Bike Route 5 which is a signed on-road bicycle route that
extends 365 miles from Niagara Falls across New York to the Massachusetts state line. It is
located along State Route 31 within the Village of Clyde. State Route 31 is also mapped as
part of the Wayne County Bike Trail D which creates a 29 mile loop through the Village of
Clyde and Towns of Galen and Rose. Based on mapping provided by Parks & Trails New
York, two Canalway bicycle routes include unsigned and unmarked on-road routes along W
Genesee / Glasgow / Geneva / Waterloo Streets and along W Genesee / Glasgow / Water
/ Cayuga / Burrell Streets. Lastly, the Rochester Bicycle Club has mapped a 55 mile Ride to
Clyde bicycle route which loops from Palmyra to Clyde and back. Within the Village of Clyde
the Ride to Clyde bicycle route includes unsigned and unmarked on-road routes along
Geneva / Glasgow / Williams / Sodus / Frederick / and Elm Streets. Public bike racks are
provided in several locations throughout the Village and there is a bicycle repair station at the
Municipal Building on South Park Street.
Lauraville Landing Park, located on the south side of the Erie Canal, includes a 1.75 mile long
stone dust multi-use trail which will be part of the Erie Canal trail system once connections
are made in the future. The trail travels eastward out of the Village towards a future Canal
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crossing. A full description of Lauraville Landing can be found later in the Recreational
Resources section of this Report.
The Village is in the process of creating two additional multi-use trails. First, the Blockhouse
Loop Trail will travel from Glasgow Street east along Ford Street to and through Blockhouse
Park. Second, a project is underway to develop the old towpath on the north side of the
present Erie Canal into a multi-use trail.
Lastly, the Village’s Business Development Specialist is working on a Bike Friendly
Certification Program for local businesses. The program will begin soon.
Parking
On-street parking is available along many of the major roadways within the downtown core
of the Village. Village-owned parking lots are located within the core of the Village on State
Route 414 slightly north of its intersection with State Route 31 and near the intersection of
Glasgow and Columbia Streets. Public parking is also available at Lauraville Landing.
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Figure 5: VILLAGE
OF CLYDE
FUNCTIONAL
CLASS MAP
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OF CLYDE ANNUAL
AVERAGE DAILY
TRAFFIC MAP
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Figure 7: VILLAGE OF
CLYDE
TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEMS MAP
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INFRASTRUCTURE AND UTILITY SYSTEMS
The Village of Clyde is served by a comprehensive network of public infrastructure and
private utilities. Infrastructure and utility systems available in the Village include public water,
public sewer, public stormwater system, electric, and natural gas.
Water
The Village of Clyde obtains, treats, and distributes public water to most properties within the
Village. The Village obtains its water from an underground aquifer. The water is pumped up
from underground via two drilled wells located on Travell-Knapps Corners Road in the Town
of Galen. The groundwater is disinfected/chlorinated and sequestered (to remove iron). The
treated water is then distributed to customers. The Village also utilizes two water storage
tanks to store water and pressurize the distribution system.
According to the Village of Clyde’s 2017 Water Quality Report, the water system serves 2,269
people through 873 service connections. The same report states that the water system has
an adequate amount of capacity to meet current and future demands. The Village’s water
system was in compliance with all applicable State drinking water operating, monitoring,
reporting, and health requirements except for monitoring for Disinfection By-products
(THMs&HAA5s).
Sanitary Sewer
The Village of Clyde also provides sanitary sewer transmission and treatment service to most
properties located within the Village. The Village operates and maintains the wastewater
collection system. Wastewater is collected and transmitted to the Village’s Wastewater
Treatment Plant located within the Village on Ford Street. Following treatment, the water is
discharged into the Erie Canal.
Stormwater
The Village of Clyde topography drains towards the Erie Canal. In addition, storm sewers are
present along most of the streets within the Village. Other areas of the Village utilize drainage
ditches to convey stormwater. Although the sanitary and stormwater sewers are intended to
be separate systems it is suspected that there may be unintended cross connections.
Other Utilities
As a private utility, New York State Electric and Gas (NYSEG) does not provide maps of its
services but may provide information upon request. However, it is known that the Village of
Clyde is served by electric and gas services through NYSEG.
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PROPERTY OWNERSHIP
The vast majority of the land (77%) and parcels (90%) within the Village of Clyde is privately
owned as shown by the unshaded areas in Figure 8 and described in Table 5.
Approximately 23 percent of the land area and 10 percent of the parcels in the Village of
Clyde are owned by public or quasi-public agencies. Public and quasi-public agencies with
large land holdings within the Village of Clyde include the Clyde-Savannah Central School
District, the Village of Clyde, and the Clyde Industrial Development Agency (IDA).
Table 5: Public Land Ownership Distribution within the Village of Clyde

Acres

Ownership

Parcels

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Village of Clyde

51.1

3.9%

27

2.7%

Clyde IDA

50.0

3.8%

17

1.7%

Clyde Fire Department

3.2

0.2%

2

0.2%

Clyde-Savannah Public Library

0.6

0.0%

2

0.2%

Clyde-Savannah Central School District

84.2

6.4%

7

0.7%

Town of Galen

1.8

0.1%

5

0.5%

Wayne County

0.1

0.0%

1

0.1%

NYS Thruway Authority

42.6

3.2%

1

0.1%

U.S. Postal Service

0.3

0.0%

1

0.1%

Non-Profit / Religious

40.5

3.1%

27

2.7%

Rail / Utility Companies

26.1

2.0%

4

0.4%

Sub-total of Public and Quasi-Public

300.5

22.9%

94

9.5%

1,012.2

77.1%

897

90.5%

Public and Quasi-Public

Private
Total

1,312.7

991

Source: Village of Clyde Real Property Data as provided by Wayne County with minor updates by LaBella
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Figure 8: VILLAGE
OF CLYDE
PROPERTY
OWNERSHIP MAP
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NATURAL, HISTORICAL, AND RECREATIONAL RESOURCES
The Village of Clyde contains an abundance of natural, historical, and recreational resources.
These resources are amenities which add value to the properties located within the Village
because they enhance the area’s quality of life; however, they can also create constraints on
future development. Figures 9 and 10 exhibit the locations of all of the natural, historical, and
recreational assets in the Village of Clyde. These assets are summarized below.
Water-Based Resources
Several water-based resources, including the Erie Canal, numerous unnamed tributaries to
the Erie Canal, and Federal and State wetlands, are located within the Village of Clyde (see
Figure 9).
The Erie Canal generally flows eastward from the western boundary of the Village to the
southeastern boundary of the Village. It is classified by the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) as a Class C stream. Class C streams are best used for
fishing: the water quality is suitable for primary and secondary contact recreation, although
other factors may limit the use for these purposes. It should be noted that the original path of
the Erie Canal used to be farther to the north of its present location in the vicinity of the
western Village boundary and Sibley Street.
Numerous unnamed tributaries to the Erie Canal can be found throughout the Village.
Portions of some of these tributaries have been redirected around developed areas via
ditches constructed for this purpose. Other portions have been channelized and piped under
the Village. All of the unnamed tributaries are classified by the NYSDEC as a Class C streams.
The Erie Canal and many of the various unnamed tributaries are federally designated riverine
wetlands. In addition, the Village of Clyde possesses numerous federally designated
freshwater emergent wetlands, freshwater forested/shrub wetlands, and freshwater ponds.
In addition, the Village of Clyde possesses portions of two State Wetlands (ID: LN-18 and LN24) and their protected 100-foot adjacent buffer areas. Disturbance to any of these Federalor State-designated wetlands (or State protected 100-foot adjacent buffer areas) would
require coordination with the NYSDEC and U.S. Army Corps.
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Flood Areas
Flood areas designated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) are
potential constraints on development or redevelopment of properties within the Village of
Clyde. As shown in Figure 9 areas along the existing and historic Erie Canal are within the
100-year flood zone based on the 1984 Federal Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) for the Village of
Clyde. The 100-year flood zone has a 1% chance per year of flooding. In addition, areas along
and extending outwards from an unnamed tributary on the northern side of the Erie Canal are
within the 100-year flood zone. Expanding outwards from those areas, small sections of the
Village are within the 500-year flood zone (0.2% chance per year of flooding). The
northwestern corner of the Village of Clyde is located within a 100-year flood zone
associated with a large wetland complex and Melvin Brook.
Chapter 81 of the Village of Clyde Code regulates construction and development in the
Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) – also referred to as the 100-year flood zone – to ensure
that buildings will be protected from flood damage. All development within the SFHA (not
just construction of buildings, but also clearing, grading, filling, installation of streets and/or
walkways, excavations for a basement, footings, piers, or foundations, erection of temporary
forms, etc.) is required to obtain a Village of Clyde Floodplain Development Permit.
The Village of Clyde is an active participant in the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP)
which provides federally backed flood insurance in communities that enact and enforce
floodplain regulations.
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Figure 9: VILLAGE
OF CLYDE NATURAL
RESOURCES MAP
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Historic and Archeological Resources
The Village of Clyde contains numerous historic and archaeological resources (Figure 10).
The Erie Canal is a Nationally Registered Historic District referred to as the NYS Barge Canal
Historic District. The Village is also located within the Erie Canalway National Heritage
Corridor. In addition, the Smith-Ely Mansion (at the northwest corner of W Genesee Street and
Lock Street) and the U.S. Post Office (on S Park Street) are included in the National Register of
Historic Places. Historically appropriate redevelopment of these Nationally Registered
buildings or of buildings within the Historic District qualify for historic tax credits if certain
conditions are met. Any redevelopment of those same properties that require State or
Federal permits or funding must coordinate with and get approval from the New York State
Historic Preservation Office (SHPO).
In addition, the Village is in the process of nominating a portion of downtown Clyde (referred
to as the Clyde Downtown Historic District) to SHPO for SHPO’s consideration to include it as
a Nationally Registered Historic District. The Village hopes to provide the required information
to SHPO by November 2018 in order for the District to be formally designated sometime in
the late summer of 2019.
According to SHPO’s online Cultural Resource Information System, nearly the entire Village
(excluding its outskirts) is within archeologically sensitive areas. Any redevelopment of
properties located within archeologically sensitive areas that require State or Federal permits
or funding must coordinate with and get approval from SHPO. As part of the coordination and
approval process, SHPO may require an archeological survey of the project area.
The Village of Clyde adopted a local historic/landmark law referred to as the Historic
Preservation Law of the Village of Clyde in 2008. It is included as Appendix E to the Village’s
Zoning Code. Currently, the Village has one locally-designated historic district and three
individual locally-designated historic structures. The locally-designated historic district is
referred to as the Clyde Downtown Historic District and was designated in 2018. It is
conterminous with the previously described SHPO nominated historic district. Of the locallydesignated historic sites, the Blockhouse Park was designated in 2017 and 148 Glasgow
Street and 58 Water Street were designated in 2018. Exterior alterations to locally-designated
historic structures and historic structures within the locally-designated historic district require
a building permit and prior approval of the Village Planning Board. The law includes guiding
standards to determine the appropriateness of the proposed exterior alterations. Demolition
(in whole or in part) of locally-designated historic structures and historic structures within the
locally-designated historic district requires a demolition permit from the Village Board of
Trustees. Locally-designated historic structures and historic structures within the locallydesignated historic district have been granted special permitted uses, regardless of the
zoning district in which the structure is located.
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Recreational Resources
There are various recreational assets found within the Village of Clyde (Figure 10). The Village
Park is a central gathering place in the core of the Village which includes a gazebo, walking
paths, benches, memorials, and a landscaped park setting. Heritage Park is a somewhat
recently created passive park located at the corner of Glasgow Street and Ford Street. It
includes benches, landscaping, and open space. Lauraville Landing Park is located on the
south side of the Erie Canal. It includes a park, playground, picnic pavilion, boat launch for
kayaks and canoes, boat dock (with power and water/sewer hookups), small four-site
campground, and a 1.75 mile long stone dust trail which will be part of the Erie Canal trail
system once connections are made in the future. The Cornell Cooperative Extension S.O.A.R.
(Strengthening Our Area Residents) group and the Village have kayaks available for use.
Blockhouse Park is located near the intersection of Ford Street and East Genesee Street. It
includes the historic blockhouse, open fields, and parking. Athletic fields, playgrounds, and a
track are located at the Elementary and High School complexes.
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Figure 10: VILLAGE
OF CLYDE HISTORIC
AND RECREATIONAL
RESOURCES MAP
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PAST PLANNING EFFORTS
Multiple community plans were reviewed to develop strategies for addressing derelict
properties within the Village of Clyde. A summary and key relevant recommendations of each
follows.
Village of Clyde Vision Plan for Downtown and Waterfront Revitalization (2007)
The Village of Clyde Vision Plan for Downtown and
Waterfront Revitalization was prepared with the overall
goals to revitalize the downtown business district,
enhance access to the Erie Canal, expand business,
recreational, and cultural opportunities related to the
downtown and Erie Canal, and improve linkages
between the downtown, Erie Canal, and Lauraville
Landing Park. The plan included an inventory of
existing conditions, an analysis of opportunities and
constraints, a set of goals and objectives, and
recommended actions to implement the plan.

Key Relevant Recommendations



The Village should look for ways to preserve and enhance the architectural
character of the Village; especially along the Glasgow Street corridor. A façade
improvement program is one way to do this.



Organize a volunteer committee to recruit businesses to vacant downtown
storefronts.



Encourage participation in the Main Street building improvement program.



Publicize the availability of loans, training and other resources available to start-up
and other businesses.
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Village of Clyde Neighborhood Analysis and Strategic Improvement Plan (2007)
The Village of Clyde Neighborhood Analysis and
Strategic Improvement Plan addresses conditions in six
identified neighborhoods, summarizes issues relating
to housing, economic development and infrastructure,
and recommends improvements to address these
issues. The six identified neighborhoods encompass
the entire Village.

Key Relevant Recommendations



Organize a volunteer committee to recruit businesses to vacant downtown storefronts.



Publicize the availability of loans, training and other resources available to start-up and
other businesses.



Obtain funding to assist building owners to rehabilitate deteriorated residential
structures.



Promote Clyde as a charming and affordable place to live. Market to former residents,
including retirees.
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Clyde Village Hub Planning & Design Recommendations (2018)
The Clyde Village Hub Planning & Design
Recommendations was completed in May of 2018 by a
University at Buffalo architecture/urban design studio
class. The document provides an economic
development and community design action plan to
reinvigorate the downtown. The purpose of the plan is
to provide recommendations to improve the
conditions of the downtown; reinforcing major
employers’ commitment to the area.

Key Relevant Recommendations



Municipal fines can be incentives to building owners to stop letting their buildings
become eyesores, and fines may have to be increased progressively if they do not
have intended effects.



Strengthen the village law on nuisance properties, following a model such as that of
City of Canandaigua Code, Chapter 496.



Create a bed and breakfast/boutique hotel.



Upper floors of downtown commercial buildings would be fine residences after
restoration. However, owners who would potentially invest in building rehabilitation
might be reluctant, because the rehab could dramatically increase taxes. Section 485a of the NYS Real Property Tax law gives localities the option to authorize exemption
for property taxes for non-residential property that has been converted to a mix of
residential and commercial use. The Town of Galen and Wayne County should
authorize the 485-a program.
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HISTORIC AND CURRENT MUNICIPAL STRATEGIES TO ADDRESS DERELICT
PROPERTIES
The Village of Clyde has actively been working on addressing derelict properties for many
years. It has assembled a multi-faceted toolbox which has improved conditions over time and
has provided the Village with varying techniques to address the complicated issue of derelict
properties. While the Wayne County Derelict Properties Strategy will ultimately recommend
additional strategies, other municipalities could benefit from the tools already being
employed within the Village of Clyde. These strategies include building markings and fire
safety, vacant building registration and maintenance surcharges, an escalating fine schedule
for code violations, a demolition law, the New York Main Street Program, and a partnership
with the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation. The Village of Clyde is
also currently considering the adoption of an anti-blight law.
Building Markings and Fire Safety
Derelict properties, particularly vacant and abandoned buildings, pose serious safety
concerns to the public, nearby buildings, and safety personnel. Starting approximately 10
years ago, the Village of Clyde, through its Code Enforcement Office, began marking the
outside of vacant and abandoned buildings based on the building condition. The markings
were used to notify fire fighters and other safety personnel of the condition of the building
(i.e. whether or not it was safe for them to enter the building to fight fires, etc.). The Village of
Clyde was one of the first municipalities in the State to initiate such a program and ultimately
the program was added to the 2010 Fire Code of New York State. These markings help
protect the lives of a community’s fire and safety personnel. In 2010 there were well over 100
marked vacant buildings. That number has decreased substantially mainly due to reoccupancy.
In addition, the Code Enforcement Office works with the local fire department to pre-plan for
potential fires. This includes visiting the buildings and/or going over floor plans in order to
determine the best course of action should the building catch fire.
Lastly, the Village of Clyde has acted upon a New York State General Municipal Law § 22
which empowers tax districts (i.e. the Village) to claim against the proceeds of a policy of fire
insurance insuring the interest of an owner and issued on property located in the Village of
Clyde to the extent of any lien by the Village thereon (Village Code §67-13.L). This means that
if a blighted building (with insurance) burned down and had to be demolished by the Village,
that any fire insurance proceeds would have to be applied as much as possible towards the
Village’s demolition cost. The fire insurance proceeds could also be used towards covering
any unpaid board-up or grass mowing charges.
Vacant Building Registration and Maintenance Surcharges
The Village of Clyde established a Vacant Building Registry, the details of which are outlined
in Village Code §67-13.M. Building owners have 30 days from when their buildings becomes
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vacant or from when they are notified of the requirement, to register their building. The
registration includes a required vacant building plan which outlines one of three options – a
demolition plan; a plan for securing and maintaining the property if it is to remain vacant; or a
rehabilitation plan returning the building to appropriate occupancy and use in less than a
year. In addition the registration requires a $200 annual fee to be used towards the
administrative costs of registering and monitoring the buildings.
Village Code §67-13.J(1) allows the Village to secure a vacant structure against unauthorized
entry after failure by the owner to comply with a written order to do so. The costs of such
work, plus a $50 administrative fee, can be billed to the owner.
All property owners (not just vacant) are expected to maintain the exterior of their properties
as outlined in Village Code §129. Various Village Codes give the Village the right to maintain
the exterior of a property (i.e. trash removal, mowing, etc.) after failure by the owner to
comply with a written order to do so. The cost of such work can be billed to the owner and
may include administrative fees (Village Code §67-22.F, §129-5.E, §129-8).
The Village’s Fee Schedule found in Village Code §78.3 allows for an additional $100
surcharge fee for property maintenance, including mowing/removal of weeds, removal of
trash, filling of excavations, securing of vacant buildings, etc.
Escalating Fine Schedule for Code Violations
The Village adopted an escalating fine schedule for code violations. Owners convicted of
violating and not rectifying property maintenance codes found within Village Code §129
within a timely manner are fined between $20 and $100 for the first offense and between
$150 and $200 for the second or any subsequent offenses within a 12-month period (Village
Code §129-8.A) Owners convicted of violating and not rectifying construction/building codes
found within Village Code §67 within a timely manner are fined between $50 and $350
and/or imprisoned for up to 15 days for a first offense; fined between $350 and $700 and/or
imprisoned for up to 15 days for a second offense within five years; and fined between $700
and $1,000 and/or imprisoned for up to 15 days for a third and all subsequent offenses within
five years. Each day that a violation continues after due notice has been served counts as a
separate offense (Village Code §67-22.D).
The Village’s Fee Schedule found in Village Code §78.3 allows for an additional $50 per day
(up to $3,000 total) civil penalty for willful violation of any state or local code.
Demolition Law
Village Code §67-13 provides the Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) with several avenues to
address the abatement of dangerous buildings. If a building is deemed unsafe or dangerous
based on an inspection by the CEO, then the CEO should provide notification to the property
owner. The property owner has 60 days to begin repairs or demolish the building. If the
property owner is non-responsive, refuses or if there is an emergency situation which
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endangers the public’s safety, life or property, then the Village may demolish the building. All
demolition and removal costs, plus legal and administrative fees, will be billed to the owner
and placed as a lien on the property should it not be paid within 45 days. In addition, the
Village’s Fee Schedule found in Village Code §78.3 allows for a surcharge for $250, plus any
legal, environmental, and engineering fees, for demolition of unsafe buildings.
To help offset the costs of demolition Village Code §67-13.K gives the Village the right to
salvage valuable materials from these buildings before demolition and to sell the materials at
the highest price obtainable.
In the past 20 years there have been 29 full demolitions of condemned/unsafe buildings and
five partial demolitions. The Village carried out seven complete and one partial demolition.
These demolitions cost the Village approximately $240,000 total, some of which was
recovered/reimbursed by Wayne County and one of the property owners. Wayne County
carried out two demolitions costing in excess of $100,000. The remaining demolitions were
completed by banks or private property owners.
New York Main Street Program
In 2016, the Village of Clyde was awarded a $323,137 New York Main Street grant through
New York State Homes and Community Renewal. The purpose of the funding is to assist
building owners in the renovation of mixed-use buildings in the Village’s Historic Downtown
Neighborhood. The grant provides reimbursement of up to 75% of eligible soft (design,
environmental testing, etc.) and hard (construction) costs. Currently, two downtown buildings
have benefitted from the grant and an additional three projects at downtown buildings are
underway. At 66 Glasgow Street, grant money was used for a complete gut renovation,
creating flex commercial space on the first floor which can be easily converted for one or two
tenants and rehabilitating two existing apartments on the second floor. At 79 Glasgow Street,
grant money was used for window replacement and a new rooftop HVAC unit.
Partnership with the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
The Village of Clyde was particularly concerned about an old and abandoned gas station
located at 45 East Genesee St. The owners of the property were non-responsive. The Village
partnered with the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) to
obtain a joint warrant to investigate the site for environmental concerns. The investigation
revealed three buried and unregistered gas tanks, some of which still contained fuel. The
NYSDEC paid for the removal of the tanks and the remediation of the surrounding soil.
Additional Programs
The Village of Clyde has a “Clyde and the Erie” brand which is used to promote and market
the community.
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There is presently a Micro-Enterprise Loan / Grant Program which is administered by the
Village’s Business Development Specialist and serves the Clyde-Galen-Savannah
communities.
Lastly, the Village’s Business Development Specialist is about to launch a Façade
Improvement Grant Program, which will disperse $24,000 (in total) in amounts up to $3,000
per business, to do approved façade improvements (awnings, windows, paint, signs, etc.).
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ECONOMIC, MARKET, AND HOUSING ANALYSIS

A countywide Economic, Market, and Housing Analysis was prepared as part of the overall
Wayne County Derelict Properties Strategy. The analysis also focused on the three Strategic
Areas. The purpose of the analysis was to provide an overview of the economic, market and
housing trends in Wayne County as a whole as well as in the Strategic Areas. These trends
were taken into consideration in the evaluation of the various potential uses and scenarios for
development of derelict properties. Key findings from the Economic, Market, and Housing
Analysis include:


Wayne County is losing population. Most long-term population projections for Wayne
County indicate a continued decline in population, although the Genesee
Transportation Council’s Long Range Transportation Plan for the Genesee-Finger
Lakes Region (2040) anticipates a 5.68% population growth within the County.



The median age in Wayne County is increasing.



The County’s median household income of nearly $52,000 has been decreasing over
time when considering inflation and the County’s poverty rate has been increasing.



Wayne County’s unemployment rate has stabilized at five percent following several
years of decreasing dramatically.



The number of businesses in Wayne County has grown by 13.2 percent since 2000



The largest numbers of jobs in Wayne County are found in the Government,
Manufacturing, Retail Trade, and Health Care and Social Assistance industries.



Professional and Business Services, Health Care and Social Assistance, and
Accommodation and Food Services employment in the Finger Lakes Region are
expected to grow significantly through 2024.



Based on location quotients, the Agricultural, Manufacturing, and Government
industries are prospering in Wayne County compared to the United States as a whole
– although it should be noted that the location quotient for manufacturing has been
declining rapidly.



Employment projections indicate future demand for additional office/institutional
space, particularly in the Professional & Business Services and Health Care & Social
Services sectors.



Employment projections indicate future demand for a limited amount of additional
industrial/flex space, particularly in the Specialty Trade Contractors, Food
Manufacturing, Fabricated Metal Product Manufacturing subsectors.



Although local industry and tourism leaders indicate hotel demand, current regional
hotel occupancy rates suggest that additional hotels are not currently justified.
However, a limited number of small scale Bed and Breakfasts, and further short term
occupancy needs assessment might be warranted.
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Residential projections created for this Report, based on a 5.68 percent population
growth factor over a 25 year horizon as found within the Genesee Transportation
Council’s Long Range Transportation Plan for the Genesee-Finger Lakes Region
(2040) indicate demand for additional owner- and renter-occupied units throughout
Wayne County.



Retail data indicates the potential to recapture sales leakage.



Employment projections indicate future demand for restaurant/bar space.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
Findings from the Economic, Market, and Housing Analysis result in the following
recommendations for the Village of Clyde:
Office Market:
Projected demand for 13,935 square feet of office space within the Village of Clyde over
the next 10 years – The Village is best suited for Class A and Class B office space in existing
vacancies (as opposed to flex office space). Office space in substantially rehabilitated historic
homes offers the potential to preserve vernacular architecture while returning these
structures to economic use.
Industrial Market:
Projected demand for 5,725 square feet of industrial/flex space within the Village of
Clyde over the next 10 years – Great care should be taken in attracting appropriate types of
industrial uses to appropriate locations.
Hospitality Market:
Encourage a small scale bed and breakfast establishment – While Wayne County only
contains a handful of hotels and while local industry and tourism leaders indicate local hotel
demand, the regional hospitality market area is well saturated with chain hotels. Wayne
County could benefit from a limited number of small scale bed and breakfast inns catering to
Erie Canal, Lake Ontario, and Finger Lakes tourists. The University at Buffalo’s 2018 Clyde
Village Hub Planning & Design Recommendations report suggested there is a need for a bed
and breakfast or boutique hotel within the Village of Clyde, particularly to house visiting
customers, suppliers, and corporate managers of the many industrial businesses located
within the Village.
Residential Development:
Projected demand for 103 new housing units including 38 owner-occupied units and 65
renter-occupied units over the next 20 years for the Village of Clyde – This demand
includes 50 standard large lot single-family homes, 26 small lot single-family homes, 13
townhomes, 11 multifamily units, and three mobile homes. The demand is based on a 5.68
percent population growth factor over a 25 year horizon as found within the Genesee
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Transportation Council’s Long Range Transportation Plan for the Genesee-Finger Lakes
Region (2040).
The largest demands for owner-occupied units throughout all of Wayne County will be
for households in the $35K to $50K income range.
The largest demands for rental-occupied units throughout all of Wayne County will be for
households in the less than $15K and $35K to $50K income ranges – although lesser
demand will exist for the higher income ranges as well.
Create larger owner-occupied homes and renter-occupied apartments – the average
owner-occupied and renter-occupied household sizes are much larger in the Village of Clyde
as compared to Wayne County as a whole. And the averages within the Village are increasing
over time. Combined, this suggests there is growing demand for large homes and
apartments.
Consider developing housing for seniors – A large proportion of owner-occupied
householders within the Village of Clyde are over the age of 55. There has been a national
trend for older householders to want to downsize from their large single-family homes to
smaller townhomes, condos, or apartments.
Develop housing for younger households and families – Do not forget to accommodate for
the needs of younger generations as well. Particularly within the Village of Clyde, a large
proportion of renter-occupied households are under the age of 34.
Retail Development:
Projected demand for 2,910 square feet of retail space within the Village of Clyde – Retail
merchandise line items with the greatest leakage indexes within the Village of Clyde include
jewelry, luggage, and leather goods stores, clothing stores, book, periodical, and music
stores, home furnishing stores, and shoe stores to name a few.
Projected demand for 2,317 square feet of eating and drinking space within the Village of
Clyde over the next 10 years.
Shops should be appropriately sized, cater to specific specialties and niches, and provide
attentive customer support. Opportunities may exist for businesses to co-locate and to
attract online retailers to bricks and mortar locations.
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STRATEGIC NEIGHBORHOOD ASSESSMENT, REDEVELOPMENT PLAN, AND STRATEGIES
STRATEGIC NEIGHBORHOOD PROPERTY ASSESSMENT

The county-wide Derelict Properties Database created for the Wayne County Derelict
Properties Strategy includes the location, owner, land use, and derelict property type for each
of the 1,113 derelict properties. It does not however include an assessment of the condition of
the building/property nor any indication as to potential solution strategies. As such, two
exterior building condition survey tools – one for residential homes and one for all other
building types – was created.
A draft version of the survey tool was created for testing its efficacy in real world situations.
The draft survey tools were designed to aid in the assessment of the conditions of exterior
building components, accessory structures, lawn, and the property in general. It also asked
questions about vacancy, abandonment, and security. During the draft phase, the survey
tools did not include questions about environmental concerns, code violations, and public
health and safety concerns, nor did they ask about potential solution strategies. These
questions were added later after reviewing results from the real world tests and at the
direction of the Project Advisory Committee.
Due to the vast number of properties in each of the three Strategic Areas, it was determined
that the draft survey tools should be tested on focused neighborhoods. Strategic
neighborhoods with high densities of derelict properties were chosen within each of the three
Strategic Areas. Within the Village of Clyde, the downtown commercial core was chosen (see
Figure 11).
The draft survey tools were tested by a grants consultant who specializes in the
administration of housing rehabilitation grants which includes conducting similar exterior
building condition surveys. The consultant utilized the draft survey tools on all properties (not
just derelict properties) within the Village of Clyde Strategic Neighborhood in order to get a
better sense of the impacts of dereliction. General building conditions were then mapped to
visually display areas of blight (see Figure 12). The Village of Clyde Strategic Neighborhood
will be the focus of the Redevelopment Plan and Strategies presented in the next section.
STRATEGIC NEIGHBORHOOD REDEVELOPMENT PLAN AND STRATEGIES

While the Wayne County Derelict Properties Strategy includes somewhat generic
recommendations which can be applied county-wide (as well as to the Village of Clyde), this
Assessment includes site-specific Redevelopment Plans and Strategies for the Village of
Clyde Strategic Neighborhood. The Redevelopment Plan (Figure 13) and Strategies were
informed by the findings from the previously described profile and assessment and Strategic
Neighborhood property assessment. Other municipalities which are considering
improvements to their downtown commercial core may choose to emulate or modify the
following strategies as needed.
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Figure 11: VILLAGE
OF CLYDE
STRATEGIC
NEIGHBORHOOD
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Figure 12: VILLAGE
OF CLYDE
STRATEGIC NBHD
BUILDING
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Commercial district

Improvement strategies
Village of Clyde
Leading, Encouraging, & Promoting
Revitalization of Derelict Sites

New Buildings, Redevelopment
and Placemaking

Derelict properties hinder Downtown redevelopment
and the community’s quality of life. Controlling and
incentivizing redevelopment of derelict properties is a
critical action that can be taken by public agencies:

Downtown Clyde is blessed with a traditional
downtown including a pedestrian oriented Main Street
corridor (Glasgow St.), historic commercial buildings
and a public square that should be leveraged:

 Assuming ownership of foreclosed downtown
properties or purchasing derelict properties. Either
the land bank or a local development corporation
could work with the County to gain control of
foreclosed properties or purchase chronically
derelict properties. Once controlled, the agency
could resell the property to a responsible owner
with conditions the owner redevelops the building.

 Ensure buildings enclose the square and disallow
parking lots on the square. Upgrade the square
with paved walkways and additional landscaping.
 Create an arts/cultural corridor along Sodus Street.
 Provide grant funding to attract artisans,
restaurants, and new or renovated housing units.

 Obtaining Funding and Incentives for Derelict
Properties. New York State has a suite of Downtown
grants including New York Main Street, Restore NY,
and other grants. Similarly, Downtown Clyde is
eligible to be designated a National Trust Historic
District which would enable property owners to take
advantage of 40% state and federal tax credits.
 Promoting Revitalization of Derelict Properties. The
Village in cooperation with the Wayne County
Planning and Economic Development Department
could hold a Developers’ Meeting and tour of
downtown to show opportunities for redevelopment.

Clyde’s Public
Square gives
Downtown a
sense of place
and enhances
its character.

The Right Mix of Uses
The Village of Clyde’s zoning ordinance and map for
Downtown could be updated to encourage a mixed
use, pedestrian oriented downtown that will attract
businesses and residents to derelict properties:
 Re-zone all of Sodus Street between South Park
and Columbia, and all of North Park Street, to the
C-2 Downtown commercial zone.
 Disallow auto related businesses in the C-2 zone.
 Clarify or state that all buildings need Planning
Board approval for any design changes per the
Design Guidelines.
 Reduce the allowed number of bedrooms to two.

This property in the Village of Lyons benefitted from a NY
Main Street grant.
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 Define permitted uses and allow uses that promote
arts and culture (studios, maker spaces, galleries,
performance space).
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Figure 13: VILLAGE
OF CLYDE
STRATEGIC NBHD
REDEVELOPMENT
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